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ABSTRACT

Boilet is the most widely-used combustion equipment as 4 steam geherator in most of the
energy intensive indusdes ia Malaysia. As the cost of Seneratin| enerqJ steadily increas-es'
theriis a need. to operate a boiler properly so that the ma:ximun amount of enetgy could be
generated ln addition to that, less lnrmful polluting species disc.harged from the,hoiler could be
Zchieved as nowadoys theie is an increasiig concem of the environment degradation due to the
inefficient operarioi of thz cotnbustion equipment. This paper gives a brief rettiew on the simple
andyet impbnant pricices that can be used Io oPtimize tha efrciency of the boiler performance
wbhout add itional capital inve stnenL

INTRODUCTION

Sream ir one of the primary eoergy resources in roost industies lt is used for processing
drvins. washing and atso generating electricity in power plants. Almost all indusfies io
Milaisia orodu-ce st.am us-ing a boiler which is old and yet well proven technology. For
efficient sieam orbduction it iiessential that any individual in chege of the steam generator,
especially a bo'ilbr man, be familiar with the process control and mechanism of a boiler'
Uifortunitely, any of the opportuoiti€s fo. obtaining substaotial etrergy and financial saYings
aae squandered for some of the reasons as stated below;

a) lack of awareness of the latest technology.
b) overall hnalcial benefits are not always fully a-ppreciated-
c) energy saving Projects often take second place to other production-related

exPendilules

In addition to the above, few aje aware of the environmelt degradation due to the inefficienl
process of steam generation

,For eflicient combustion and hence:team production, the mechanical parts of the boiler must
be ooeralins oroperly. If lhe conttol devices such as valves and dampers are not doing their
ioUsirood c"ontrot i i  impo"sible The boiler i lself can be a problem Therefore. before
ionsidering other lactors the equipment mus( be in good operrting condil ion

An efficient boiler pedormance not only ensures the production of the right quality of steam
required bul alqo enable' rhe financll l qlving( in terms of fuel and maintenance co5ts Tn
,,di l i i ion 'o rhe iust-ment ioned bene[ i r<.  lhe harmful  e\haust emissions di \charged lo the
envifonment can be minimized.

Nlechanism of Combustion Process

Combustion is the process of mixing fuel with oxygen to produce heat. Almost zLll commercial
fuels cootain carbon.and hydrogen. The carbon wili firsl react to form carbon monoxide rvhich
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in turn will react wilh additional oxygeo ro form carbon dioxide. The hydrcgen reacts to
produce water vapor). For most practical purposes, the nitrogen in rhe combustion air takes no
part in the reaction and passes through the combustion process unchanged; ill fact, small
amounts of oxides of oitrogen may be formed s/hich are of geat concem from the viewpoint of
eovtonmental pollution, but this is not usually significalt for energy calculatiotrs.

Boiler Efficiency

The boiler efficiency is deitned as the ratio of the heat delivered by the system to raise steam to
the heat supplied to it. This efficiency can be evaluated by using the rcsults of only a few
measuements (fuel flow mte, steam flow rate. enthalpy of exil system, temperature of inlet feed
water and heaiing value of fuel). Manufacturers rate the efficiency of their boifts on the basis of
fuel-to-steam efficiency. Boilers can also be rared by combustion.efficiency,-which is usually
sevenl points higher because it does not consider radiation, convection, aod heat losses. Thus :

Combustion efficiency + (radiatio.r + coovection + blowdowl heat losses)
tlue boiler efficiency.

The combustion efficiency .is the effectiveness of the boiler and relates to irs ability to
completely bum the fuel. Some manufactuers report mtings as "thermal efficiency", meaaing
the effectiveness of fuel-to-water heat traisfer through the boiler tubes. Fuel-to-steam effrciency
(rhe ratio of heat output to heat inpur i is the_ cone?t frgure to use when determining the fuJt
costs. It includes radialion, coovecLion, and olher heat losses.

DETERMINATION OF BOILER EFFICIENCY

Boiler efficiercy call be determined usiflg two physical techfques.

L Direct technioue

The efhciency ofthe boiler is obtained by measuring the input and output flowrates of fuel and
steam, including lempelatures, pressu.es and fuel composirion. Calibrated instruments are used.
From the heating values ofthe fuel, enthalpy of thc steam and other data, the boiler efficiency is
calculated.

L Tndirect Iechniue

This technique measures the coqlustion efficiency indirectly. The test is performed by
obtaining ao exhaust-gas analysis (i.e 02, CO2, CO or smoke) and the exhaust gas temperatule.

INIPROVING BOILER OPERATION WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CAPITAL
INVESTMENT

The foilowing section discusses briefly the simple but very useful methods of optimizing the
performance oi boiler operation. All methods suggested here requite, unless stated. no
rdditional c.rpital .o.'

Reduce E\cess Air

To burn the t'uel, a tlieoretical qLrantity of oxygen (and hence of air) is needed and this is known
as the "stoichiometric equivalent". In practice. the mixing of fuel with air is never perfect cnd it
is necessary to add extriai. to compleie the combustion-1his is knotun as "excess ilr'-
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Boiler manufacturers usually rccorl|Inend l0Vo-209o excess ak fot a sciedif,c and v9ry practical
reason (1,2). If they were operated at 07o excess air, any chaoge in atmosPheric conditions
(humidity, temperature ot pr€ssure) could easily change the air flow from excess at into
deficienl air ana drastically reduce boilei efficiency. Some oPerators see "no harm" in adding
excess air because they thitrk that their "lwo" responsibilities are to keep the boiler runoing and
ro decrease the appearance of smoke (if using liquid fuel) in tlle stack by diluting it with excess
air. It is defrnitely wrctlg because too much air allowed to enter the combustion chamber at
ambieot temperatue will conlribute nothilg to the process excePt to take away useful energy as
sensible heai loss. A boiler operator should therefore know how much air is to be added and
keep this to a p.actical rninimurn. f- l07a fuel savings are possible by controllitrg the excess air
1oi. t3 t. lhis may be done by li<iug regular stack gas samples and checking oxygen and
carboo diordde content. High oxygen (or low carbon dioxide) or excessive white smoke levels
indicate high excess air, Which may be deffacting unnecessadly from combustion efflciency.
Hish carbon monoxide or excessive black smoke levels are also an indication of ilefficient
coi]bustion: generally, it suggests insufficient air. If however the high carboo moooxide is
accompaniedly moderate to high oxygen levels, thele is indeed some problem of fueVair
mixing.
The CO h the flue gas (measured in ppm of CO) stays fairly consta[t at high excess air.
However, as excess a is reduced bel<iw the optimum level, the CO cootetrt rises sharply.
Smoke or unbumed hydrocarbons appear in the stack. In calibrating a boiler, once determine the
minimum amount of air .equired, add a little excess at ( e.g. 5 - 10 % depending on the tyPe of
fuel used). Always detemine CO conteot tl gas-fired heaters. In oil-firedboilers, this is not
necessary becauie smoke appears as soolr as the excess air is around zero. Calibration of a
boiler involves obtainios a c_urye of the excess ai! vs. smoke for oil_fired boilers and excess air
vs. co for Eas-filed boilers. Then the minimum and cushion excess air are dete.mined from the
curve. WhJn airifalls below the stoichiometric value, the unbumed hydrocatbol present can
lead to explosion (3).

Reduce Flue Gas (stack) Temperature.

It is desirable to reduce the flue gas temp€rature to a rnirimum f6r optimal efficiency. However,
the flue gas temperalure should be kept above the dew poiflt of sulfuric acid if the fuel used
contains sulfur elementrBasically, there are three causes of high flue gas temperatu.e;

a) Excess fuei (overfiring) : If there is excess fuel , the fuel rate can be decreased to decrease
the temperature a(Id yet lhe required steam production be maintained. Ifsteam production
suffers, this is not a good soiuion to the problem.

b) Fouled heat transfer surface: Fouliflg which occu6 on either lueside or wate.side surface
a.ea of the tubes iocreases the thermal rcsistance and theaefoae deceases the heat transfer
rarc.

i) On fireside: When fir iog especially sohd or l iquid fuel soot or vanadium
based deposits are always the cause for fouled tubes. The deposition of this material will
eventually decrease the heat transfer rate and this is noticeable $hen the flue gas
rempercture incfease\ , 'r ith time. Therefore the fireside tubes need regular cleaning lo
rembve sooty and metal deposits. Soot blowers of various kinds are widely available in
the market. Alternatively, ipecialized addilives can be added to the fuel oil used to
n n-mr/e .ool  deDo' i15.

ii) On rvaterside: Water from rivers. ponds and welLs cannot be used in a boiler
without p.eviolrs trcatment. Unless the boile. feed water is treated properly, the life of a
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boiler will be shortened very quickly. Unt eated fe€d water can be a souc€ of inorganic,scale
and deposits wh-ich will iricreasl the thermal resistatrce oD the tube surface. Completely
oure witer. readv for use in a boiler, does not eKist. Therefore feed water keatment cat
Le effectiue in maintaining clean heat trmsfer surfaces atrd hence ilrcreases the heat
transfer rate ( and hence lowering flue gas temperature).

c) Insufficient heat transfer surface area: Insufficieni heat tra[sfer surface area
might be responsible for high flue g-as temperaturc. lf this ,is the. reason there are two
alrimadves (whjchever economically feasible) that can be used to solve tbe problem:

i) An economiser that uses the heat energy from the flue gas should be considered'
rG economiser both lowers the flue gas temperttlire and raises lhe temperahlre of the feed
wate( to the boiler. Economisers are 

-xpensive, 

and an ecooomic analysis is recommended
beforc installing one. .

ii) Relocatins.the combustion air intake duct in such a way that the heat elergy
from the flue gas ci be used to raise the air temperatue. If fis is feasible installing an ai!
preheater acr6ss thp flue gas line is recommended.

Reduce Boiler Blowdown

Excessive blowdown due to poor water tFatment or poor oPeraling prrctices can be a source of
in"fi i . i .n, boiler operalion: The hot blowdown sGeam bas energy tt ler js loss unless it is
iecouerea. fne watir loss during blowdown has to be made up. If the solid patticulate in the
make-up water isinot well treatA, the water in the boiler must be frequently blown dowd to
prevent^the boiler from plugging. There are two rypes of blowdowfl: ( I ) The mud hlowdown -
hesigned to remove hearry-dudge at the botiom of the boiler afld (2) continuous hlowdown -
clesi-sned to remove solid iissolved in rhe water. These calr be rcduced if the feed-water quality
i. i"lul-tv checked and the appropriate water treatment is done Regular checks of total
aissoTvea i'otiOs ifoSl and attaiinity in the blowdown will determine how much blowdown is
really necessary.

Altemativelv. one can recover the waste-heat energy from the blowdown by using it to preaheat
itr"E"a *ui!.. This cag be achieved by adding t flash tank to the system The blowdown is
flashed by iowering th€ pressure in the flash tank; the s[eam produced is then vented into the
feed water to the boiler.

Reduce Boiler Pressure

Some boiler operators do not realise that they are runling the boiler at a.pressure higher than
nece.sary. lf they do realiie , nor many .re flot fully aware that reducing the operalinS- presstlre
co,-rld ha've an impact on fuel savings Lowering the operating pre'sure IetulL' in lhe follo\'"ing
savings;

ar lo.^ er f lue ga. tempelature dLe Io tmpro\ ed herl lransfer'
br lor. er herllosses fiom the boiler rnd piping
Ic) less steam leaks due to lower steam pressure.

However the follo!ving precautions must be taken into consideration as a fesult of feducing the
boiler operr, rnj pressure.

a) boiler circulation may be upset
' b) relief valves maY have to be changed

cj mucl blor,vclown mav have to be timed so that steam demand is at its lo\\esi poinr

A
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Altematively. if more tban one boiler is available' consider running one at low p(essule for low-
pressure requirement and rutr the other boiler at high pressure.

Increase Fuel Oil Temperature

The boilef nozzles are designed to facilitate the bleodiDg of air and fuel so.lhat combustion

"iii"ieniv 
*itt t" optimised: The tuel will be properly atomised if its viscosiry is dght lf the

i*"i i. ido viscous;r too thio, the fueLatu blind will suifer, resulting in lower combustion
;fflciency. The oil viscosity can be cootolled by preheating to the recommended tempemturc
before combr-rstion rakes place.

Optimise Boiler Operation lt

Boiler efficiencies vary with boiler desigl' load' age' and many otller factors' Peak opemting
efficiencv occurs al a ioad less than 10070 because of ilteraction amodg stack temperatue'
.i""ri Ai no, 

-a 
surface radiatioo losses. Therefore the most efficietrt boilers should be used

-oJ 
oitfr" tim". fnis can be accomplished by oever operxtiog-all boilers at. (educed load or

peiiormance; scheduling boilers tor specific needs according to their efficiencies and Ioad: and
[on"ia".lne ou."t usioe;ma1er boilers. Boiler selection can be done by obtaining the efficielcy
ol"i"n U&i.. vs. loid; analysing the steam peak demands; coordinating boiler alrd plant

operation; and adjusting each boiler to operate at peak efncie[cy'

Reduce Steam L6ak and (Stop) Steam-Trap Leaks

Checks on steam biping leaks sho'Id be made regularly as a small leak cad tum into big losses'
Regular checks inust al"o Ue Performed on steam rap to ensure there ar-e no sLeam uap
-oiitunitio"lng. 

ft. proper inslallation and care oI steam ttaps by rheir manufacturers must be
followed.

CO\CLUSION

SimDLerndyetusefulmerhodsofopLimi" ingtheboi leroocrat lonhavebeenbr jef lydiscussed.
ivii i  t,tLte tiotteoge of the slcam production and boiler operalion mrchanism coupled with
tirG iimi taten ro"haye atl the boiter operaling equipment conditions routinely checked'
temendous savings of bnergy (bill) could be realised
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